
In reality, free days generally do the very opposite of mission work. Here’s the data.

This post is going to make people angry. And that’s a good thing. Get angry.

(https://www.colleendilen.com/2015/09/23/why-it-is-okay-if-your-nonprofit-hates-data-and-

why-you-need-it-anyway/) Being challenged helps us think critically and evolve our strategies

to more e�ectively serve our missions and audiences.

I made some folks angry when I shared data and pointed out the compelling economic research

behind why free admission is not a cure-all for getting folks to visit cultural organizations. How

much does free admission really a�ect attendance? Turns out, not all that much

(https://www.colleendilen.com/2015/08/12/how-free-admission-really-a�ects-museum-

attendance-data/). I’ve also pointed out that admission pricing is a science (not an art)

(https://www.colleendilen.com/2015/08/05/fast-fact-admission-pricing-is-a-science-not-an-

art-video/), and how admission pricing is such an emotional topic for cultural organizations is

because we confuse admission with a�ordable access programming. As a sector, we cultural
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organizations o�en really mess that up

(https://www.colleendilen.com/2015/09/16/admission-pricing-is-not-an-a�ordable-access-

program-fast-fact-video/).

Today I’d like to share another data-based finding that should turn our traditional business

strategies upside down: Free admission days do not usually engage a�ordable access

audiences. In fact, data suggest that free days o�en accomplish the very opposite of their

intended purpose for many cultural organizations.

Here are four, data-informed realities regarding free days for cultural organizations. (This

includes museums, aquariums, zoos, theaters, symphonies, historic sites, etc.) It’s time to face

some realities and put on our collective thinking caps…

 

1) Admission price is not usually the primary barrier to
visitation
When contemplating a free program or event, many organizations mistakenly believe that, “If

we build it, they will come.” It is a line from a great movie

(https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0097351/), but it’s an ine�ective business practice. Admission

price usually isn’t the primary barrier to engagement for non-visiting audiences. It just happens

to be our most convenient excuse. (https://www.colleendilen.com/2015/10/07/how-to-

engage-new-and-diverse-audiences-in-cultural-organizations-data/)

True primary barriers for non-visiting audiences usually revolve around other factors than

simply cost. These o�en include things like reputation (i.e. they just aren’t interested in the

content and programs), transportation and parking (“How are we going to get everyone

together and get there?”), or schedule (“That’s awesome that you have a free day on Tuesday. I

have to work on Tuesday.”) When the primary barrier to visitation is anything other than
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admission price, then having a free day becomes relatively irrelevant. An admission fee is

straightforward, but for many potential visitors, other barriers are the most challenging part of

the visitation equation.

When we think that making something free means that everyone will come, then we are

assuming that visiting us is the most important thing in every potential visitor’s life a�er cost

savings. We all know that’s not true… and, somehow, we still resist thinking critically about

primary barriers to entry. We aren’t taking the time to do the necessary market research that

enables us to be more responsive to audience needs

(https://www.colleendilen.com/2015/10/07/how-to-engage-new-and-diverse-audiences-in-

cultural-organizations-data/). Sometimes admission really is a big barrier to entry. Yes – money

is precious. Many organizations seem to know this. But time is precious, too. Too many

organizations seem to forget this.

 

2) Free days attract higher earning and higher educated
audiences than paid attendance days
This is a hard pill to swallow: For most organizations, data suggest that people who visit on free

days actually have higher household incomes and educational attainment than people who visit

on non-free days. For many organizations, free days are reaching a relatively small number of

true a�ordable access audiences – and a whole heck of a lot of people who could pay to support

your organization through regular admission or membership instead.

Check out this data from IMPACTS that is collected from 48 cultural organizations that o�er

regular, scheduled free days in an e�ort to reach a�ordable access audiences. The sample

represents museums, performing arts organizations, and other visitor-serving organizations.
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(https://www.colleendilen.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Screen-Shot-2015-11-03-at-

11.06.02-PM.png)

The common, defensive response to this data is to make an excuse

(https://www.colleendilen.com/2015/10/21/devastating-defenses-five-common-excuses-

sabotaging-cultural-organizations-data/) and say that this data does not apply to your

organization’s free days. A�er all, you may have attended your organization’s free day and you

saw a lot of folks who seemed like they might be a�ordable access audiences. Indeed, you

probably did – but you probably didn’t truly see as many a�ordable access audience members

as you would see on a paid admission day when you weren’t looking for a�ordable access

audiences. This topic may be our industry’s best example of confirmation bias

(https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/science-choice/201504/what-is-confirmation-

bias).  Free days engaging higher earning households instead of a�ordable access
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audiences is the rule – not the exception. At IMPACTS, we are asked to supply this kind of

information to many grant-making entities. So please, instead of making excuses, do your

organization a favor and actually look into this situation. Increasingly, smart grant-making

entities are catching onto these things and are aching to see programs that actually engage the

targeted audience segments.

 

3) Free days engender less trial from new audiences
than paid admission days
Why do folks visiting on free days have higher household income levels? One of the reasons is

because data suggest that the folks actually attending free days are more likely to be repeat

visitors than on paid attendance days- and repeat visitors o�en profile as higher-income high

propensity visitors. The people who attend free days for cultural organizations have usually

visited the organization before, and the free day is simply accelerating their pace of re-

visitation.



(https://www.colleendilen.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Screen-Shot-2015-11-03-at-

11.06.15-PM.png)

“Great!” you may say. “We are getting folks to come back!” But now think about this: These

people are coming back for free and they are higher earners who could have been converted into

members. “Free” actually provides an incentive for your most likely and loyal audiences to visit

you again. These are the very same people who – with proper cultivation – likely profile as

potential members. Free days directly cannibalize membership opportunities and do not

engender increased trial from underserved audiences. 

You may notice a few audience members that you believe to represent your organization’s

underserved audiences roaming your halls on a free day. But keep in mind, you’re likely looking

for these types of people on these days. (There likely are some a�ordable access audience

members- just fewer than there are on paid admission days.) Instead of o�ering proof of the
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e�icacy of your initiative, these sightings are more likely a classic case of confirmation bias (i.e.

the tendency to search for data that confirms one’s hopes or preconceptions). When considered

in the relative context of total attendance, many free days don’t engage a higher percentage of

first-time visitors than do non-free days.

 

4) Cultural organizations do not generally target
a�ordable access audiences for free days
This fact is basic, overlooked, and o�en a driving reason for the last two conditions: A majority

of organizations don’t even reach out to a�ordable access audiences regarding their free days.

Instead, we tend to target high-propensity visitors- the people we know how to target. Here’s an

entire article on the data behind why cultural organizations have such a hard time attracting

low-income visitors on free and reduced admission days. 

(https://www.colleendilen.com/2016/05/18/why-cultural-organizations-are-not-reaching-

low-income-visitors-data/)

In a nutshell: Underserved audiences are not in your database. These audience members are

not likely on your email list (they are underserved!), in direct mailings (you don’t know their

names!), or following you on social media (they don’t visit you!). Many of them also may not be

subscribers to the local newspaper (depending on the demographic subscribed to that

newspaper). When we use our traditional communication channels to spread messages

about free days, we are o�en primarily connecting with high-propensity visitors instead of

underserved audiences.

But we don’t make a�ordable access promotions available primarily to upper middle-class,

educated people because we’re stupid. We o�en use these channels because we don’t want to

lose even more money. Reaching real a�ordable access audiences is a true investment. It

o�en involves buying advertising that specifically targets those audiences who do not generally

engage with your earned and social media programming. It occasionally requires creating
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programs that do not interest traditional audiences. It means spending money so that audiences

who are not likely to provide any significant financial support can engage with your organization

and not contribute admission revenue on top of it.

Many organizations may be relatively comfortable with the notion of needing to spend money to

make money. But a�ordable access programs o�en require spending money to better achieve

our missions… and lots more money than a loss of a day of revenue.

 

In a way, many organizations unknowingly do free days to feel better about themselves

and their missions – not because they work.

This doesn’t mean that free days are always a bad idea. Sometimes the situation is complicated

and that’s when having a free day could logically be on the table as a smart move. For instance,

a government entity may request access for locals in order to provide significant support.

We will only create e�ective programs that reach underserved audiences when we realize that

many past practices have been largely inadequate at achieving the very outcomes that they are

created to achieve. The fact that underserved audiences exist at all means that, well, we

haven’t been e�ectively engaging all of our potential audiences – even when we’re free.
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